In today’s society you can no longer assume that our homes and communities are the secure, safe havens they once were.

Tragically, in the United States today a crime occurs every 15 seconds. Forcible rape is one of the most heinous crimes, happening once every 5 minutes.

This is why you should look to PS Products for the best non-lethal personal security items.
The Very First
STUN GUN CASE For Your iPhone
650,000 VOLTS

- Easily deployable with one hand
- Two safety mechanisms
- Provides up to 20 hrs. of stand by time to your phone

Also available in pink
Item YJPK

A "Must Read" for first-time gun owners!
GUN SAFETY & CLEANING FOR DUMMIES

Includes our
- Handgun cleaning kit
- "Gun Safety & Cleaning for Dummies" Book

Item GCKFD

WISE FOODS

- GRAB N GO BUCKETS
  56 to 120 servings, breakfast or entrees
- MEAT, FRUIT & VEGETABLE BUCKETS
  60 to 120 servings
- LONG TERM SUPPLY
  1 month, 3 month, 6 month or 1 year supplys

Quality Prepared Foods for Emergency and Disaster Situations
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STUN GUNS
THE BEST - THE STRONGEST
Beware of Impossible High Voltage Claims...

ZAP STICK™
Stun Gun with Flashlight
800,000 VOLTS
- Two ultra-bright LED bulbs
- Includes 2 lithium CR2 batteries, wrist strap and belt case

ZAP STUN GUNS™
Pink or Black
- Includes 3 lithium CR123A batteries and heavy nylon case with belt clip

DOUBLE TROUBLE™
1.2 MILLION VOLTS
- Includes 3 lithium CR123A batteries, wrist strap and heavy nylon case with belt clip

BLAST KNUCKLES™
950,000 VOLTS
- Includes 2 lithium CR123A batteries and heavy nylon case with belt clip

ZAPDT
ZAPSTK800FPK
ZAPSTK800FBLK
ZAP350
350,000 volts
ZAP650
650,000 volts
ZAP950
950,000 volts
ZAPBK950
PS PRODUCTS PATENT # US D611, 116S
PS PRODUCTS PATENT # US D585, 519S
PS PRODUCTS PATENT # US D561, 294S

Belt clip cases work great with Holster Mate! (see pg. 9)
ZAP LIGHT™
STUN GUN/FLASHLIGHT
ONE MILLION VOLTS

- Ni-MH rechargeable battery
- Includes wall charger, wrist strap, heavy nylon case with belt clip
- Optional car charger available

ZAP CANE™
STUN CANE WITH FLASHLIGHT
ONE MILLION VOLTS

- Adjustable length 32-36"
- Weight capacity 250 lbs.
- Ultra-bright LED flashlight
- Built-in rechargeable Ni-MH battery
- Includes wall charger and carrying case

CELL PHONE
STUN GUN/FLASHLIGHT
ONE MILLION VOLTS

- Features an extra-bright LED flashlight
- Includes 3 lithium CR2 batteries, wrist strap and carrying case

Your attacker will “get the point!”

ZAP LIGHT™
EXTREME
STUN GUN/FLASHLIGHT
ONE MILLION VOLTS

- 6 Ultra-sharp Spike Electrodes offer extra protection
- Built-in high endurance Ni-MH rechargeable battery
- Ultra bright LED bulb, shines over 5 hrs. per charge
- Includes wall charger, car charger, carry case, wrist strap

Your attacker will “get the point!”

★★★ DESIGNED AND PATENTED ★★★
IN THE USA
ZAP BATON™
STUN GUN/FLASHLIGHT
ONE MILLION VOLTS

- Ni-MH rechargeable battery
- 4 Points of shock contact: tip, both sides and handle
- Ultra-bright LED Flashlight
- Includes recharging cord and holster

PS PRODUCTS
PATENT #
US D617, 411S

ENFORCER™
Ultra-High Power
STUN GUN/FLASHLIGHT
TWO MILLION VOLTS

- Can shock over 500 times or light over 12 hours continuously
- 110 lumens LED light output. CREE XR-E 3W LED technology
- 4 flashlight modes (High-Med-Low-Strobe)
- Real time display shows run time & number of remaining shocks
- Intelligent charging system - can't overcharge
- Aerospace grade aluminum body
- Also suitable for use as a striking weapon.
- Includes sturdy belt-clip holster case and wall charger

PATENT PENDING

TAKEDOWN PEN
A superb writing and defense implement.

- Black anodized aluminum body with heavy duty stainless steel pocket clip
- The end of pen is a sharp defensive tool
- Overall Length 6.5", weight 1.8 oz.
- With black ink cartridge, standard replaceable cartridges at most office supply stores.
**EKCH14 Available with Color Cases...**

- Red: EKRED14
- Brown: EKBR14
- Pink: EKPK14
- Lavender: EKPUR14
- Navy Blue: EKDKBL14
- Royal Blue: EKBLU14
- Gray: EKGRA14
- Baby Blue: EKLTBL14

---

**DID YOU KNOW...**

That 100% of our ELIMINATOR™ pepper spray is assembled and packaged by the developmentally disabled? With every purchase, YOU HELP MAKE A DIFFERENCE. Thank you for your business!

---

**EHC14**

½ oz. Canister with hard case & key ring

- BLUE .......... EHC14BLU
- YELLOW ......... EHC14Y
- PURPLE ......... EHC14PU
- RED ........... EHC14R
- BLACK .......... EHC14BLK

**EC14**

½ oz. Canister only

**EC22**

¾ oz. Canister only

**EKRC22**

¾ oz. Canister with key ring

**EKCH22**

¾ oz. Canister with soft case & key ring

**EHC22**

¾ oz. Canister with hard case & key ring

**EHC14**

½ oz. Canister with soft case & key ring

**EKCHJ14**

½ oz. Jogger unit with elastic strap

**EKCH14**

½ oz. Canister with soft case & key ring

**ECJ14**

½ oz. Jogger unit with elastic strap

**EC60FT**

2 oz. Flip top canister

**EC60TL**

2 oz. Twist lock canister

**EC120FT**

4 oz. Flip top canister

**EC120TL**

4 oz. Twist lock canister

**EC454**

16 oz. 20 ft. range, with Fire Master top

---
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¾ oz. Canister only

**EKRC22**

¾ oz. Canister with key ring

**EKCH22**

¾ oz. Canister with soft case & key ring
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ELIMINATOR

PEPPER SPRAY

Available for private labeling with minimum order quantities

Dazzle Defender™

PEPPER SPRAY BRACELET

SF-DD

PATENT PENDING

PEPPER SPRAY PEN

Carry in your shirt pocket. Always handy. Makes a great gift.

1/2 oz.

EPS14

ELIMINATOR DISPLAY

This attractive shipper/counter display is sure to increase your pepper spray sales.

EKCH14-16

16 packages

- or -

EKCH14-28

28 packages

QUICK DRAW™

1/2 Oz. Retractable Pepper Spray

- Maximum Strength, 2 Million SHU's
- Clips to purse, pocket or belt
- Extends 26”, retracts automatically

EQD14

PS PRODUCTS
PATENT #
US D642, 375S

PROTECT-HER™

PEPPER SPRAY

1/2 oz. with Quick Release Key Ring

EHC14PH

LIPSTICK PEPPER SPRAY

3/4 oz. canister contains 20 half-second sprays with range of 10 ft. and is available in 6 colors.
Blue, Red, Pink, Silver, Black, and Violet

LSPS14
**Fox Labs Pepper Spray** is the hottest pepper spray used by Police and Military Worldwide now available to the public. Most pepper sprays are between 1/2 million to 2 million Scoville heat units; however, Fox pepper spray is refined to 5.3 million Scoville heat units.

**"MEAN GREEN" PEPPER SPRAY**

- Searing 3,000,000 SHU formula at 6% concentration
- Provides 180,000 SHU out the nozzle and 1.2% total capsaicinoids
- Fast acting formula
- Non-flammable and safe to use with Tasers or other stun devices.
- Bright green dye to mark the offender for easy identification by police or sheriff officers. Dye is a vegetable-base and safe for human use.
**GENUINE ZAP BATTERIES**

SIZE CR2, 2-pack
Item CR2-2

SIZE CR123A, 2-pack
Item CR123A-2

---

**EXPANDABLE BATONS**

Solid steel batons in 3 sizes expand with just a flick of the wrist. With padded foam or rubber handle for easy grip and nylon holster with belt loop.

Rubber Handles:
- NS16R - 16”
- NS21R - 21”
- NS26R - 26”

Foam Handles:
- NS16F - 16”
- NS21F - 21”
- NS26F - 26”

---

**SUDECON DECONTAMINATE TOWELETTE**

Instantly lifts pepper spray from the skin. The burning subsides in approx. 15 min. or less.

**PEPPER SPRAY HOLSTERS**

Made of durable nylon, with a Velcro flap and belt loop. Fits most standard pepper sprays.

BNH9
For 9 oz. Bear spray or 16 oz. Magnum spray (EC454)

BNH4
For 4 oz. spray

BNH2
For 2 oz. spray

---

**BEAR REPELLENT**

Guard Alaska Bear Repellent is designed to provide maximum range, safety and protection from all kinds of bears and other wildlife. It has a range of 20 ft., is environmentally safe and EPA approved.

GGBR9
9 oz.

---

**"PIT BULL"**

Take a bite out of crime with stylish, compact, effective self defense. Impact resistant moulded plastic, 100% legal.

Protection on a keychain...

- Yellow PB-YE
- Blue PB-BL
- Purple PB-PP
- Pink PB-PK
- Black PB-BK
- Red PB-RD
CONCEALED CARRY BELT SLIDE HOLSTERS

Genuine high-grade leather. Fits up to 1 3/4" belt, with removable clip for wearing inside or outside the waistband, right or left.

035BLK fits medium to large frame auto handguns such as 9mm and .45 ACP handguns, including 1911.

036BLK fits small to medium frame auto handguns such as .22, .25, .32, and .380 hand guns, plus some smaller 9mm models.

Also available in TAN:

Wear inside or outside the belt, left or right

Flashbang™

Bra Holster

A bra-mounted thermo-plastic holster designed to be accessed by reaching under the shirt for a quick, easy draw!

10 Models available, Molded for specific gun types:
- S&W BodyGuard .380
- S&W 2" J-Frame
- Keltec 380
- Ruger LC-9
- Ruger LCP
- LCP w/ Crimson Trace
- LCP w/ Laser Max
- Ruger LCR .357
- S&W Shield
- Sig P238

Pkg. includes 2 additional straps to accommodate larger size bras

Specify right or left hand draw

New for 2013

Law enforcement quality badge with durable high luster finish

Genuine leather with window for permit or ID
"SPECIAL OPS"
OVERNIGHT OR DAY BAG
with 2 Convenient Handgun Holsters

Used by Navy SEAL & Military Special Ops Forces.
Constructed of 600D poly materials with double coated PVC lining for strength and durability. This is your ultimate briefcase, range bag, gear bag or overnight bag!

- Large main compartment with expansion feature
- Interior ID pocket; detachable gear pockets on front of bag
- Separate padded laptop computer bag
- Adjustable, removable padded shoulder strap

Overnight Bag
17" x 12" x 6"
Item SPOPCB

Day Bag
14" x 11" x 6"
Item SPODB

CONCEALED CARRY CAR SEAT HOLSTER

- Heavy duty nylon strap, fully adjustable
- Quick release buckle

035SH fits med. - large frame auto handguns

036SH fits small frame auto handguns

CONCEALED CARRY BELLY BAND
Waist wrap Holster with extra mag pockets

Heavy duty elastic with secure Velcro closure.

BELLYBANDM
Fits waist size 28 to 34"

BELLYBANDL
Fits waist size 36 to 44"

Defend your right to bear arms and Support the NRA
CONCEALMENT CLOCKS

MANTLE CLOCK
- Solid wood with rich mahogany stain
- Reliable quartz movement
- Magnetically latched, hinged front panel
- Size: 14½" x 7½" x 3¾"
- Holds a small or large handgun
- Requires one AA battery (included)

RECTANGULAR CLOCK
- Solid wood construction
- Reliable quartz movement
- Magnetically latched, hinged front panel
- Holds a large handgun and other valuables
- Size: 13¾" tall x 9½" wide x 6½" deep
- Requires one AA battery (included)

DIVERSION BOOKS Set of 2 books
The small book (6¼" x 8¼" x 2") accommodates small to medium firearms. The large book (8" x 10½" x 2¾") easily fits most full-sized handguns. Sold as a nested set, one book of each size.

Available in tan or black

GUN GLOBE
- 4 adjustable vinyl-coated rods hold guns securely
- Room for magazines or other valuables
- Inside diameter 12", holds up to 4 guns
- Beautiful dark cherry finish wood stand

Quick Draw GUN MAGNET
Powerful Magnet hides your gun under a desk, shelf, on a door or wall. Installs with 2 screws (not inc.). Holds up to 10 lbs.

CONCEALED WITH PATENT # US D609, 582S

CONCEALED WITH PATENT # US D675, 278

Some assembly required
GUN BRACKET
- Designed Specifically for use with 035 and 036 Holsters
- Works for either right-hand or left-hand side of bed
- Includes Velcro pad for securing the bracket

SHOTGUN BRACKETS
Set of 2

PISTOL CASE
- Convenient for home or travel
- Bracket not included

GUN LOCKS
- KEY TRIGGER LOCK TL01
- TRIGGER LOCKS
  4-pack TG4000 or single TG1000
- CABLE LOCKS
  8.5" CL8 or 15" CL15

HM3536
PATENT PENDING

Also works great with our ZAP Stun Gun clip holsters!

HMGB

SMALL
ITEM # NPCSBLK
5" x 6.5" closed,
Fits small frame semi-automatic pistols

LARGE
ITEM # NPCLBLK
7" x 9.25" closed,
Fits medium to large frame semi-automatic pistols

Patent # US D677,049

Designed and patented in the USA

Also designed and patented in the USA
BullsEye™

**Available for private labeling with minimum order quantities**

---

**BIG SHOT GUN CLEANING KIT**

Cleans the majority of all rifles & pistols, .17 to .50 cal., and shotguns, .410 to 12 gauge. The durable storage case has stainless steel lid, rust-proof stainless steel and durable polypropylene case that will last for years.

---

**27 PIECE ALUMINUM OR WOODEN CASE UNIVERSAL GUN CLEANING KITS**

Your choice of beautiful, sturdy aluminum or wood cases. Contains all rods, mops and adaptors to clean majority of all rifles, pistols and shotguns from 17 cal. to 12 gauge.

---

**Solid Brass Cleaning Jags**

These 12 solid brass jags are the fastest way to clean or oil your gun barrel. Includes 17, 22, 243/6mm, 25/6.5 mm, 270/7mm, 30, 8mm/338.35/9mm, 375, 40, 44 and 45 caliber brass jags.

---

**AR15/M16 Gun Cleaning Kit**

Gi-style cleaning kit includes utility brush/cleaning brush, bronze bore brush, bronze and stainless steel chamber brush, 5 cleaning rods, 2 small plastic bottles for oils or solvents. All in a handy nylon pouch with 2 compartments.

---

**PS PRODUCTS PATENT #'s**

US D620, 339 and 7,836, 624
1200 Lumen Flashlight

- Advanced technology SST-50 LED bulb
  - Shockproof, waterproof
- Aerospace grade aluminum, hard anodized finish with secure grip handle
- 3 programmable modes: high, low and strobe
- Includes two rechargeable 18650 lithium batteries, wall charger and wrist strap
- Also operates using four standard CR123A batteries

Motion Detector Alarm w/Strobe Light & Door Chime detects motion up to 30' with 110° beam. Has a 120 db siren and flashing strobe light, exit and entry door chime. Alarm sounds for 35 sec. and is armed/disarmed with key chain remote. Includes mounting brackets and hardware.

MA795DC

Doorstop Alarm

Perfect for apartments, dorms, bedrooms, office, and hotel rooms. Has pressure switch with adjustable sensitivity, 120 db alarm.

DSA1

Motion Detector Alarm

COUNTER ATTACK TOOL

- Tough aluminum disc with ultra sharp spikes
- Help your attacker “Get the Point!”
- Also works on watch wristband

Package of 3

Item STSP

STRIKE SPIKE™